SUSTAINABILITY POSITION PAPER

INTRODUCTION
Arpa is a leading manufacturer of HPL panels
for interior applications.
INTRODUCTION
Arpa is a leading manufacturer of HPL panels
Arpa's management and employees have put
Sustainability became part of Arpa's LTO
for
interior
applications
in
kitchen and furniture
License to Operate (LTO) first in their Strategic
strategy in 2010, following an initial survey of
around
the globe.
priorities. LTO includes:
the environmental impact of the production
site.
• The health and safety of employees and the
local community

This paper covers 5 chapters:

• Product compliance to meet all regulatory
requirements
Arpa’s management and employees put Li• Transparent reporting and appropriate
BDMRD SN .ODQ@SD +3. jQRS HM SGDHQ RSQ@SDFHB
behaviour
employees
priorities.
LTObyincludes:

1. Philosophy and Beliefs
2TRS@HM@AHKHSXADB@LDO@QSNE QO@R+3.RSQ@S2. Sustainability Policy
DFXHMENKKNVHMF@MHMHSH@KRTQUDXNESGDDM3. Measuring environmental impact
UHQNMLDMS@KHLO@BSNESGDOQNCTBSHNMRHSD

• Sustainability and the preservation of the
q3GD'D@KSG@MC2@EDSXNEDLOKNXDDR@MCSGD
environment
local community
q/QNCTBSBNLOKH@MBDSNLDDS@KKQDFTK@SNQX
requirements
q3Q@MRO@QDMSQDONQSHMF@MC@OOQNOQH@SD
Whilst LTO is ultimately the responsibility of
ADG@UHNTQAXDLOKNXDDR
Arpa’s top management, these issues can
q2TRS@HM@AHKHSX@MCSGDOQDRDQU@SHNMNESGD
only be properly addressed if all employees
$MUHQNMLDMS
are truly committed to it.
6GHKRS+3.HRTKSHL@SDKXSGDQDRONMRHAHKHSXNESNO
L@M@FDLDMS @S QO@  SGD BNLLHSLDMS NE @KK
DLOKNXDDRHR@KRNQDPTHQDCSNDMRTQDSG@SSGDRD
issues are properly addressed.

4. Progress
3GHRO@ODQBNUDQRBG@OSDQR
5. Improvement initiatives and targets
 /GHKNRNOGX@MC!DKHDER
an anchor and guideline to our efforts on
As2TRS@HM@AHKHSX/NKHBX
sustainability,
,D@RTQHMFDMUHQNMLDMS@KHLO@BS
we look to the ISO 26000
standard,
/QNFQDRRGuidance on Social Responsibility.
 (LOQNUDLDMSHMHSH@SHUDR@MCS@QFDSR
R @M @MBGNQ @MC FTHCDKHMD SN NTQ DEENQSR NM
RTRS@HM@AHKHSX VDG@UDQDEDQQDCSNSGD(2.
MNQL &THC@MBDNM2NBH@K1DRONMRHAHKHSX 
,@MXNESGDSNOHBRSG@SVDBNMRHCDQSNADNTQ
+3.OQHNQHSHDR@QD@KQD@CXHMBNQONQ@SDCHMSGHR

The ISO 26000 standard features seven 'core

The improvement process started in 2010

subjects', ranging from "Human Rights" to

and, year after year, the company has set

"Community Involvement and Development".

new, ambitious targets, especially in waste

We have selected "The Environment" as the

and energy reduction. The reason for focusing

basis for our sustainability efforts, covering:

on these two main priorities is the importance
of raw materials in Arpa's environmental

• Prevention of pollution

impact. As Arpa progresses in its efforts, or as

• Sustainable resource use

new information becomes available, Arpa will

• Climate change mitigation and

restate its position accordingly and issue new

adaptation
• Protection and restoration of the natural
environment

versions of this position paper. In doing so,
Arpa will clearly outline its progress, as well as
any changes in its priorities.

This paper describes the environmental
performance proﬁle of the company so far.

1) For more information about the ISO 26000 norm, see Appendix 1
and http://www.iso.org/iso/home/standards/iso26000.htm

PHILOSOPHY AND BELIEFS
Transparent and standardized methodology to
promote lasting improvement.
PHILOSOPHY
AND BELIEFS
Transparent and standardized methodology to
Common sense
For Arpa, the Life Cycle Analysis is the basis
promote
lasting
improvement.
As in many of its business decisions, Arpa will
for all of its improvement initiatives. However,
use common sense in addressing the topic of
sustainable development. This implies
Common
sense
avoiding philosophies
and dogmas and
RHML@MXNEHSRATRHMDRRCDBHRHNMR QO@VHKK
choosing to base its sustainability strategy on
TRDBNLLNMRDMRDHM@CCQDRRHMFSGDSNOHBNE
measuring its
environmental
impact.
RTRS@HM@AKD
CDUDKNOLDMS
 3GHR
HLOKHDR @UNHC@MBDNEOGHKNRNOGHDR@MCCNFL@R@MCBGNNRHMFSNA@RDSGDRTRS@HM@AHKHSXRSQ@SDFXNMLD@RObjective and fact-based
TQDLDMSNEDMUHQNMLDMS@KHLO@BSR
Arpa believes in objective and fact-based
analysis and
has
performed
Objective
and
fact
based a Life Cycle
QO@ADKHDUDRHMNAIDBSHUD@MCE@BSA@RDC@M@KAnalysis (LCA) to map its environmental
XRHR @MC G@R ODQENQLDC @ +HED "XBKD M@KXRHR
footprint along the entire value chain.
+" SNL@OHSRDMUHQNMLDMS@KENNSOQHMS@KNMF
Although
methods
exist,CHEEDQDMS
Arpa
SGD
DMSHQDmany
U@KTDdifferent
BG@HM  3GNTFG
L@MX
LDSGNCRDWHRS
 QO@ADKHDUDRSG@SSGD+HED"Xbelieves that the
Life Cycle Analysis, as
BKD
M@KXRHR

@R
CDRBQHADC
(2.

described in ISO 14040 andHMISO
14044,
is@MC
(2. HRBTQQDMSKXSGDLNRSNAIDBSHUD@MC
currently the most objective and fact-based
E@BSA@RDCLDSGNCSNLD@RTQDHSRDMUHQNMLDMmethod available
to measure3GHRHRRTOONQSDC
its environmental
S@KENNSOQHMS
SG@SHR@U@HK@AKD
AX
@M HMBQD@RHMF
MTLADQ NEbyBDQSHjB@SHNMR
QDKXfootprint.
This is conﬁrmed
an increasing
HMFNMSGHRLDSGNCNKNFX

KSGNTFGHSVHKKOTQRTD
number of certiﬁcations relying on this
BDQSHjB@SHNM SGHRHRMNSSGDA@BJANMDNE QO@R
methodology.policy.
Although Arpa is looking to
sustainability
achieve certiﬁcation, this is not the backbone
of its sustainability policy.

Arpa will continue to monitor alternative
methodologies and adopt them if they are
3GD+HED"XBKD
understandable,M@KXRHRENQ
transparentQO@G@RADDMODQand
ENQLDC
@MC
U@KHC@SDC
AX
NMD
NE SGD KD@CHMF
standardized, and promote lasting
BNMRTKS@MSRHMSGD@QD@NERTRS@HM@AKDCDUDKNOimprovements.
LDMS
 @MC VHKK ENQL SGD A@RHR ENQ @KK NE QO@R
HLOQNUDLDMS HMHSH@SHUDR  'NVDUDQ  QO@ VHKK
BNMSHMTDSNLNMHSNQ@KSDQM@SHUD@U@HK@AKDLDSGIntegral part of the business planning and
NCNKNFHDR@MC@CNOSNMDRSG@S@QDTMCDQRS@MCreview cycle
@AKD  SQ@MRO@QDMS @MC RS@MC@QCHYDC @MC SG@S
To achieve change, Arpa will set realistic, but
OQNLNSDK@RSHMFHLOQNUDLDMSR
challenging, priorities based on its Life Cycle
Integral
part as
of part
business
planning and
Analysis (LCA)
of a continuous
review cycle
Improvement process.
3N@BGHDUDBG@MFD QO@VHKKRDSOQHNQHSHDRA@RDC
In line with other License
to Operate
topics,
NMHSR+HED"XBKD
M@KXRHR+"
@MC@FQDDQD@KHRSHB
ATS
BG@KKDMFHMF
S@QFDSR

(M
KHMD
VHSG
NSGDQ
Arpa integrates all sustainability issues into
its
+HBDMRDSN.ODQ@SDSNOHBR

QO@G@RHMSDFQ@SDC
ongoing business planning and review cycle.
all sustainability issues into its rolling business
OK@MMHMF@MCQDUHDVBXBKD 3GHRBXBKDBNMRHRSR
NE@MMT@KS@QFDSRDSSHMFHMSGDATCFDSHMFQNTMC 
@ LNMSGKX L@M@FDLDMS QDUHDV NE OQNFQDRR
@F@HMRS */(R @MC HMBKTRHNM NE RTRS@HM@AHKHSX HM
SGD@MMT@KQDONQS

MEASURING ENVIROMENTAL IMPACT
Life cycle assessment.

MEASURING
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
The ﬁrst LCA in Arpa was performed in

Declarations (EPDs). Such EPDs are the

footprint, including the extraction and

change, and energy resources depletion

The
most
recent
Life Cycle
was sustainaper2010 and
then updated
in 2012, thus
leading Analysis
documents when publishing
improving the quality of the data collection.
bility results. The LCA parameters include
formed
with help of PE International,
a leading
These LCA analyses were performed from
indicators with a negative impact on the
consultant
in thisthatarea,
on(air, full
year
2010of
a 'cradle-to-gate' perspective
basically based
environment
water and
soil), emissions
looks at the total impact of the manufacturing
greenhouse gases that contribute to climate
data.
processing of raw materials as well as
3GD +"  @M@KXRHR G@R ADDM ODQENQLDC EQNL
transport
the manufacturing
site, for
all
@ ?BQ@CKD
SN to
F@SD
ODQRODBSHUD SG@S
A@RHB@KKX
products produced by Arpa. The results are
KNNJR@SSGDSNS@KHLO@BSNESGDL@MTE@BSTQHMF
ENNSOQHMSHMBKTCHMFSGDDWSQ@BSHNM@MCOQNBDRRshown on the next page.
HMFNEQ@VL@SDQH@KR@RVDKK@RSQ@MRONQSSNSGD
The units are based on the production of 1
L@MTE@BSTQHMFRHSDENQ@KKOQNCTBSROQNCTBDCAX
kg3GDQDRTKSR@QDOQDRDMSDCHMSGDS@AKDADof Arpa HPL in 2012.The analysis
QO@
KNVexcludes
3GDTMHSR@QDA@RDCNMSGDOQNCTBSHNMNE
the effects during the use and
SNMNE
QO@'/+
3GD@M@KXRHRDWBKTCDRSGDDEend-of-life
phases
which have to be analysed
EDBSRCTQHMFSGDTRD@MCDMCNEKHEDOG@RDVGHBG
on a product-speciﬁc level.
G@UDSNAD@M@KXRDCNM@RODBHjBOQNCTBSKDUDK 
Six key environmental indicators, agreed as
2HWmost
JDXrelevant
DMUHQNMLDMS@K
BNLLNMKX
from the HMCHB@SNQR
LCA analysis,
are
@FQDDC
@R LNRS
QDKDU@MS
VDQD RDKDBSDCProduct
AX /$
commonly
reported
in Environmental
(MSDQM@SHNM@K A@RDC NM SGDHQ HMBKTRHNM HM $MUHQNMLDMS@K/QNCTBS#DBK@Q@SHNMR$/#R $/#R
@QDSGDKD@CHMFCNBTLDMSRSNOTAKHRGRTRS@HM-

(non-renewable and renewable).
@AHKHSX QDRTKSR  3GD +"  O@Q@LDSDQR HMBKTCDC
These indicators are listed and further
HM$/#RBNUDQDLHRRHNMRNERTARS@MBDRVHSG@
explained in Appendix 2. This analysis has
MDF@SHUDHLO@BSNMSGDDMUHQNMLDMS@HQ
V@SDQ
@MCRNHK
made itDLHRRHNMRNEFQDDMGNTRDF@RDRSG@S
clear to us that our environmental
BNMSQHATSD SN BKHL@SD BG@MFD @MC CDOKDSHNM NE
footprint is mainly determined by the effect of
DMDQFXQDRNTQBDRANSGMNM QDMDV@AKD@MCQDour raw3GDRDHMCHB@SNQR@QDKHRSDC@MCETQSGDQ
materials. Up to 70% of the energy
MDV@AKD
DWOK@HMDCHM
consumptionOODMCHW
for our products comes from
upstream raw materials production processes
3GHR @M@KXRHR G@R L@CD HS BKD@Q SN TR SG@S SGD
and transportation to our production site. The
L@INQHSXNENTQDMUHQNMLDMS@KENNSOQHMSHRCDSDQsame holds true for emissions, leading
to the
LHMDCAXNTQQ@VL@SDQH@KHMOTSR
4OSNNE
SGDDMDQFXHMNTQOQNCTBSRHR@KKNB@SDCEQNLSGD
occurrence of acid rain (AP) and the extinction
TORSQD@L
Q@V L@SDQH@K
of life in water
(EP). OQNCTBSHNMR OQNBDRRDR
@MCSQ@MRONQS@SHNMSNNTQOQNCTBSHNMRHSD 3GD
R@LDGNKCRENQDLHRRHNMRKD@CHMFSNBQD@SHNMNE
@BHCQ@HM /@MCDWSHMBSHNMNEKHEDHMV@SDQ$/ 

Per kg HPL
Emission to
air, water and
soil

Primary energy
consumption
and carbon
footprint

Environmental impact
dimensions
Acidiﬁcation (AP)
Eutrophication (EP)
Photochemical Ozone
creation (POCP)
Total primary energy
Carbon footprint (GWP)
Renewable energy share

Units
Kg SO2- Equiv
Kg PhosphateEquiv
Kg R11-Equiv
MJ
Kg CO2-Equiv
MJ

Total 2010
LCA
1,2 E - 02
1,9 E- 03

Total 2012
LCA
1,78 E-02
1,9 E-03

Arpa contribution
12%
13%

Raw material
contribution
88%
87%

1,4 E - 03

1,44 E-03

35%

65%

89
2,8
29

94
4,4
78

21%
25%
6%

79%
75%
94%

As mentioned on the previous version of the Sustainability Position paper, more accurate
information on the environmental proﬁle of the Kraft paper became available. While performing
the 2010 LCA, Arpa came to the conclusion that it needed more detailed information on some
topics, in particular the upstream contribution from raw materials production and transport. For
this reason, Arpa started a dialogue with its Kraft paper suppliers to get more detailed
information.
An analysis of the data showed that the
Kraft coreHLO@BSNM
paper manufacturing
operaSGTRVNQRD
QO@RDMUHQNMLDMS@K3GHRXD@Q LNQD@BBTQ@SDHMENQL@SHNMNM
OQNjKD

SGDDMUHQNMLDMS@KOQNjKDNESGD*Q@ESO@ODQ
tions have a signiﬁcantly larger, and thus worse, impact on Arpa's environmental proﬁle,
ADB@LD@U@HK@AKD
especially
in terms %HQRS@M@KXRHRRGNVDCSG@S
of primary energy consumption3GHRDEEDBSG@RSNADBNMjQLDCAXSGDMDWS
and carbon footprint. This is clearly visible
+" VGNRDQDRTKSRVHKKRTARDPTDMSKXAD
SGDR@STQ@SDC*Q@ESBNQDO@ODQC@S@EQNL@
in
the table above showing the comparison
between
the 2010 LCA and the 2012 LCA.
CDRBQHADCHMSGDMDWSONRHSHNMO@ODQ
KD@CHMFRTOOKHDQG@R@RHFMHjB@MSK@QFDQ
@MC

PROGRESS AT ARPA SITE
The 2012 LCA conﬁrms the two clear focal
points for Arpa's sustainability efforts:
• Upstream contributions from raw materials
production
• Primary energy use for Arpa's own
production processes

Arpa has established and monitors the waste
and energy balances of its manufacturing
process in order to identify material usage and
waste reduction opportunities.
Despite the fact that the overall environmental
performance has worsened due to the
contribution by the paper suppliers, energy
and waste consumption at the Arpa site have
decreased significantly.
In particular, Arpa has decreased its paper
waste by optimising the number of changeovers, implementing an internal paper recycling
system, and modifying the impregnation line
stacking operation. It has decreased its
energy consumption by adding a new boiler
regulation system, increasing efﬁciency and
implementing daily checklists.
The chart below shows the relative energy
and waste trends:

Relative indexed energy
consumption and paper
waste generation (kWh/ton,
m3/ton or kg/ton)
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2009
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Rel. electricity cons.
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94,5

95,4

Rel. gas cons.

100,0

Rel. paper waste

104,0

91,4

82,7

100,0

81,9

76,7

FSC CERTIFICATION

PROGRESS
In 2013, Arpa obtained FSC Chain of Custody
As
mentioned before, the 2011 LCA led to two
certiﬁcation. This FSC certiﬁcation conﬁrms
clear
focalproducts
points
for Arpa’s sustainability efforts:
that paper-based
come from
responsibly managed forests that foster
environmental, social and economic benefits.
FSC Chain of Custody certiﬁcation applies to
manufacturers, processors and traders of
FSC certiﬁed products along the production
q4ORSQD@LBNMSQHATSHNMREQNLQ@VL@SDQH@KOQNchain. and transport
duction
Chain of Custody certiﬁcation guarantees that
q/QHL@QXDMDQFXTRDENQ
QO@RNVMOQNCTBSHNM
FSC-certiﬁed wood products
are kept
processes
separate from uncertiﬁed products or only
mixed with uncertiﬁed products
in an appro(MODQENQLHMFSGD+"
 QO@B@LDSNSGD
BNMBKTRHNM
MDDCDC
LNQD
CDS@HKDCand
HMENQved way at SG@S
eachHSstage
in the
processing
L@SHNMNMD@BGNESGDRDSNOHBRHMNQCDQSNRTBtransformation chain.
BDRRETKKX @CCQDRR SGDL  %NQ SGHR QD@RNM  QO@
RS@QSDCAXDRS@AKHRGHMFCDS@HKDCL@SDQH@K V@RSD
@MCDMDQFXA@K@MBDRENQSGD QO@L@MTE@BSTQHMFOQNBDRR 3GDRDL@SDQH@KA@K@MBDRG@UDKDC
SN@MHLOQNUDCHMRHFGSHMSNL@SDQH@KTR@FD@MC
V@RSDQDCTBSHNMNOONQSTMHSHDR  R@MDW@LOKD 
SGDQDK@SHUDO@ODQV@RSDG@RADDMQDCTBDCAX
 RHMBDSGDDMCNE 

#TQHMF SGD jQRS G@KE NE   SGHR @LNTMS G@R
QDCTBDC@F@HMAX@M@CCHSHNM@K 
1DF@QCHMF SGD RDBNMC ENB@K ONHMS  MDV HMENQL@SHNM KDC SN HLOQNUDC HMRHFGS HM DMDQFX TR@FD @MC ONSDMSH@K HLOQNUDLDMS NOONQSTMHSHDR 
R SGD MDWS BG@QS RGNVR  SGD QDK@SHUD DKDBSQHBHSX @MC F@R BNMRTLOSHNM G@R ADDM QDCTBDC
AXQDRODBSHUDKX @MC RHMBDSGDDMC
NE '@KEV@X  QO@L@M@FDCSNCDBQD@RDSGDQDK@SHUDF@RBNMRTLOSHNMAX@MNSGDQ
  VGHKDSGDQDK@SHUDDKDBSQHBHSXBNMRTLOSHNM
QDL@HMDCSGDR@LD
3GDMDWSBG@QSRGNVRSGDSQDMCNESGDQDK@SHUD
DMDQFX@MCV@RSD

IMPROVEMENT INITIATIVES 2013-2015

Arpa will continue to focus on reducing the
impact of its raw materials and energy

• A new ventilated facade for the main ofﬁce
building.

consumption. In particular:
An updated energy diagnosis of the plant is
Upstream contributions from raw materials

performed every year in order to identify new

production

opportunities and confirm improvements.

• Reduction of the relative amount of waste
(in kg/ton of Arpa HPL) by 5% by the end
of 2015 compared to the end of 2011.
Primary energy consumption for Arpa's own
production processes
• Reduction of the relative amount of energy
(in GJ/ton of Arpa HPL) by 8% by the end
of 2015 compared to the end of 2011.
The main projects initiated in order to achieve
the above results are:
• Replacing all lamps by LED lights
• Substituting some electrical motors which
have a major impact on energy
consumption by new, more energy
efﬁcient equipment.

APPENDIX 1
Guidance on Social Responsibility from ISO
26000 including 1
the priority areas.
APPENDIX
Guidance on Social Responsibility from ISO 26000
including the priority areas.
Core subjects and issues

ADDRESSED IN SUB-CAUSE
6.2
Core subject: Organizational governance
6.2.3
Decision-making processes and structures
6.3
Core subject: Human rights
Core
subjects
and
issues
Addressed
in
sub-clause
6.3.3
Issue 1: Due diligence
"NQDRTAIDBS.QF@MHY@SHNM@KFNUDQM@MBD




6.3.4
Issue 2: Human rights risk situations
#DBHRHNM
L@JHMFOQNBDRRDR@MCRSQTBSTQDR






6.3.5
Issue 3: Avoidance of complicity
"NQDRTAIDBS'TL@MQHFGSR





6.3.6
Issue 4: Resolving grievances
(RRTD#TDCHKHFDMBD






6.3.7
Issue 5: Discrimination and vulnerable groups
(RRTD'TL@MQHFGSRQHRJRHST@SHNMR 




6.3.8
Issue 6: UNHC@MBDNEBNLOKHBHSX
Civil and political rights
(RRTD





6.3.9
Issue 7: Economic, social and cultural
(RRTD1DRNKUHMFFQHDU@MBDR
 rights 



6.3.10
Issue 8: Fundamental rights at work
(RRTD#HRBQHLHM@SHNM@MCUTKMDQ@AKDFQNTOR




6.4
Core subject: Labour Practices
(RRTD"HUHK@MCONKHSHB@KQHFGSR





6.4.3
(RRTD$BNMNLHB
RNBH@K@MCBTKSTQ@KQHFGSR






Issue 1: Employment and employment relationships
(RRTD%TMC@LDMS@KQHFGSR@SVNQJ
 protection



  
6.4.4
Issue 2: Conditions of work and social
"NQDRTAIDBS+@ANTQ/Q@BSHBDR






6.4.5
Issue 3: Social dialogue
(RRTD$LOKNXLDMS@MCDLOKNXLDMSQDK@SHNMRGHOR





6.4.7
Issue 5: Human development and training in the workplace
(RRTD"NMCHSHNMRNEVNQJ@MCRNBH@KOQNSDBSHNM





6.5
Core subject: The environment
(RRTD2NBH@KCH@KNFTD






6.5.3
Issue 1: Prevention of pollution
(RRTD'TL@MCDUDKNOLDMS@MCSQ@HMHMFHMSGDVNQJOK@BD


6.5.4
Issue 2: Sustainable resource use
"NQDRTAIDBS3GDDMUHQNMLDMS





6.5.5
Issue 3: Climate change mitigation and
(RRTD/QDUDMSHNMNEONKKTSHNM
 adaptation




6.5.6
Issue 4: Protection and restoration of
(RRTD2TRS@HM@AKDQDRNTQBDTRD
 the natural
 environment



(RRTD"KHL@SDBG@MFDLHSHF@SHNM@MC@C@OS@SHNM

(RRTD/QNSDBSHNM@MCQDRSNQ@SHNMNESGDM@STQ@KDMUHQNMLDMS







Core subject: Fair operating practices
Issue 1: Anti–corruption
Issue 2: Responsible political involvement
Issue 3: Fair competition
"NQDRTAIDBS%@HQNODQ@SHMFOQ@BSHBDR



Issue 4: Promoting social responsibility in the sphere
of inﬂuence
(RRTD MSHlBNQQTOSHNM





Issue 5: Respect for property rights
(RRTD1DRONMRHAKDONKHSHB@KHMUNKUDLDMS



Core subject: Consumer issues
(RRTD%@HQBNLODSHSHNM 




Issue 1: Fair marketing, information and contractual practices 6. 
(RRTD/QNLNSHMFRNBH@KQDRONMRHAHKHSXHMSGDROGDQDNEHMkTDMBD
Issue 2: Protecting consumers’ health and safety
(RRTD1DRODBSENQOQNODQSXQHFGSR



Issue 3: Sustainable consumption 
"NQDRTAIDBS"NMRTLDQHRRTDR



Issue 4: Consumer service,
support, and dispute resolution
(RRTD%@HQL@QJDSHMF
HMENQL@SHNM@MCBNMSQ@BST@KOQ@BSHBDR

(RRTD/QNSDBSHMFBNMRTLDQRGD@KSG@MCR@EDSX


Issue 5: Consumer data protection and privacy
(RRTD2TRS@HM@AKDBNMRTLOSHNM



Issue 6: Access to essential services 
(RRTD"NMRTLDQRDQUHBD
RTOONQS @MCCHROTSDQDRNKTSHNM

Issue 7: Education and awareness
(RRTD"NMRTLDQC@S@OQNSDBSHNM@MCOQHU@BX

Core subject: Community involvement and development
(RRTD
BBDRRSNDRRDMSH@KRDQUHBDR



Issue 1: Community
involvement
(RRTD$CTB@SHNM@MC@V@QDMDRR 



Issue 2: Education and culture
"NQDRTAIDBS"NLLTMHSXHMUNKUDLDMS@MCCDUDKNOLDMS

Issue 3: Employment creation and skills development
(RRTD"NLLTMHSXHMUNKUDLDMS




Issue 4: Technology development 
(RRTD$CTB@SHNM@MCBTKSTQD



Issue 5: Wealth and income creation
(RRTD$LOKNXLDMSBQD@SHNM@MCRJHKKRCDUDKNOLDMS


Issue 6: Health
(RRTD3DBGMNKNFXCDUDKNOLDMS




Issue 7: Social investment
(RRTD6D@KSG@MCHMBNLDBQD@SHNM




(RRTD'D@KSG 





(RRTD2NBH@KHMUDRSLDMS 
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APPENDIX 2
Environmental indicators for LCA

APPENDIX 2

LCA environmental indicators.
Emissions parameters

negative impact on the local environment

Acidiﬁcation Potential (AP) gauging the effect

resulting in the build-up of summer smog.

of releasing acids into the environment,
ultimately leading to phenomena such as acid

Climate change parameters

rain.

Global Warming Potential (GWP) Global

Eutrophication
Potential (EP) measuring
Emissions parameters
BHCHjB@SHNM/NSDMSH@K
/F@TFHMFSGDDEEDBSNE
the effect of releasing excessive
amounts of
QDKD@RHMF@BHCRHMSNDMUHQNMLDMSTKSHL@SDKXKD@Cnutrients into surface water which reduces the
HMFSNOGDMNLDM@KHJD@BHCQ@HM
oxygen content in the water and kills aquatic
$TSQNOGHB@SHNM/NSDMSH@K$/LD@RTQHMFSGDDElife.
EDBSNEQDKD@RHMFDWBDRRHUD@LNTMSRNEMTSQHDMSR
HMSN RTQE@BD V@SDQ VGHBG QDCTBDR SGD NWXFDM
Ozone
Depletion Potential (ODP) measuBNMSDMSHMSGDV@SDQ@MCJHKKR@PT@SHBKHED
ring the effects of gas emissions, ultimately
.YNMD#DOKDSHNM/NSDMSH@K.#/LD@RTQHMFSGD
leading
to gaps in the earth's protective ozone
DEEDBSR NE F@R DLHRRHNMR TKSHL@SDKX KD@CHMF SN
layer with all the associated detrimental
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